"GALENTINES DAY"
Women Owned Marketplace
Product Catalogue

PERSONAL CARE
You Body Care
You Body Care LLC was cofounded in 2020 by Heather Fritzsche and Robert
Catalano. Headquartered in Yardley, PA, this woman owned business is a
completely customizable shower care system.
You Body Care starter kit costs $50 and includes the shower tool, canister
and 25 packets of Powdered body wash for a luxurious, customized, and
sustainable shower. Additional soap refills can be purchased individually or
on a recurring subscription. At the beginning of the week, mix 3 packs of
concentrate in your youbodypod™, press the button to dispense, and enjoy
your experience!

www.youbodycare.com
iHello@youbodycare.com

OFFERING 10% DISCOUNT FOR 1
WEEK AFTER THE EVENT USING
CODE “WBENC21”

BAKED GOODS
The Greater Knead

The Greater Knead is a brand of amazing NY style bagels recreated to be freefrom the top commons allergens. That means no gluten, wheat, dairy, egg,
soy, peanuts, or tree-nuts are in our bagels. Our bagels can be found in
stores along the East Coast or shipped nationwide through our website,
available in 12 delicious flavors.
The Greater Knead was founded
after Michelle's sister and
grandfather were diagnosed
with Celiac Disease, she realized
many families were also
struggling to find safe food that
had the taste and texture they
missed, so she set out on a
mission to change that.

BAKED GOODS
Creating food for the greater need is our mission! Top common allergenfree bagels in 12 flavors.

OFFERING 20% DISCOUNT
USING CODE "WBE20"

www.thegreaterknead.com
info@thegreaterknead.com
(267) 522-8523

My Mother's Delicacies
Susan Herlands founded My Mother's Delicacies inspired by the nineteenth
century Polish recipies of her grandmother. Susan Herlands, the owner of
My Mother’s Delicacies, is dedicated to her product. She has received
numerous awards and has been the subject of several articles because of
her commitment to quality and customer service.
Today they are a gourmet bakery featuring European-style rugelach, mini
pastries, cookies, and cakes, all certified Kosher.
www.mymothersdelicacies.com
cafe@mymothersdelicacies.com
(570) 343-5266 ext. 201

CONDIMENTS, SPICES & FOOD

Anar Gourmet Foods
Anar Gourmet Foods creates proprietary, gourmet seasoning kits for
delicious authentic and fusion Indian food based on their South Indian
family's recipes. It is a boutique family business based in the North Hills in the
Pittsburgh area, since 2016.
Products being showcased:
13 Seasoning Kits

1 Hot South Indian Curry Powder

1 Frozen food Entree - Chicken Tikka Masala w/basmati rice (12 oz)

www.anargourmetfoods.com
Customerservice@anargourmetfoods.com

(877) 563-2740

OFFERING 20% DISCOUNT
USING CODE "WBE"

CONDIMENTS, SPICES & FOOD

Soom Foods
Soom Foods was founded in 2013 when the “Soom Sisters” - Amy, Shelby,
and Jackie - realized the high quality tahini they enjoyed while visiting family in
Israel wasn’t available in the US. Their love of food inspired them to find a way
to bring this versatile ingredient home to share with others.
Headquartered in Philadelphia,
Soom Foods sells the creamiest
tahini and tahini products
enjoyed by both restaurant chefs
and home cooks. Their innovative
sweet chocolate tahini is
revolutionizing the world of
dessert spreads with the perfect
balance of taste and health.
For more information visit soomfoods.com or follow @soomfoods on
Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, and Pinterest.
Products being showcased:
Soom Premium Tahini: Creamy and silky-smooth, Soom sesame butter
is made from 100% roasted and pressed Ethiopian White Humera
sesame seeds. The mild nutty flavor makes this nutritious pantry staple
perfect for both savory and sweet recipes.

CONDIMENTS, SPICES & FOOD
Products being showcased:
Soom Organic Tahini: Just like our Premium Tahini, Soom Organic Tahini
is silky-smooth and great for everything from dressings and sauces to
smoothies and cakes. Our organic tahini is made using 100% roasted and
pressed organic Ethiopian White Humera sesame seeds.
Soom Chocolate Sweet Tahini: Velvety smooth semi-sweet chocolate
spread with a hint of nuttiness from nutrient-dense sesame seeds. Made
with just three simple ingredients and a whopping 67% less sugar than
the leading chocolate spread.
Soom SIlan Date Syrup: A natural sweetener, sometimes referred to as
“date honey” because of its thick, syrupy consistency and rich, complex
flavor. Silan is milder in sweetness yet deeper in flavor than honey or
maple syrup and is loaded with vitamins and minerals.

www.soomfoods.com
customersupport@soomfoods.com
(267) 457-3613

OFFERING 10% DISCOUNT
USING CODE "soomlove"

CONDIMENTS, SPICES & FOOD

Jar Goods
We help people get dinner on the table easier, faster,
and happier with our line of restaurant-quality foods
that simplify delightful meals at home. Our products ease
the tension between the desire to cook from scratch and the lack of time to
do so.
We are a fresh, new brand innovating in stagnant ready-to-cook categories,
starting with pasta sauce. Our Classic Tomato sauces are true standouts in 'a
sea of sameness’ - they contain more tomatoes, more olive oil, and are
thicker, richer, and more flavorful than other sauces. We’re the only brand to
use coconut milk in our Vegan Vodka for plant-based indulgence. Our Beet +
Basil Pesto is totally unique.
Products being showcased:
Classic Red
Classic Spicy
Classic Vodka
Vegan Vodka
www.jargoods.com
contact@jargoods.com
(484) 341-0268

CONDIMENTS, SPICES & FOOD

Papa Joe's Salt, LLC
Papa Joe's Salt takes the place of your ordinary salt and pepper shaker. It is
meant to "flavor" your food vs. "salting" your food. Papa Joe's Salt is a blend of
Kosher and Sea Salts, Cracked Black Pepper, and Garlic - it's everything you
need in one shaker, blended to perfection.
Once you try Papa Joe's Salt, you're going to wonder what you ever did
without it! Use it as an addition to your meals, as a marinade, a rub, in salads,
as a dressing, or as a dip for veggies. It may be "cliché" to say but, “The
possibilities are truly endless!”

www.papajoessalt.com
papajoessalt@gmail.com
(609) 519-4759
*Offering free shipping!

CONDIMENTS, SPICES & FOOD

Sarah's Sweet & Savory Snacks
Women Owned small business producing healthy snack options
for consumers. Located in York, PA, our products are engineering to
promote Mindful snacking, containing wholesome ingredients, inspired by
flavor and great tasting.
My mission as a dietitian is to establish the best eating plan possible to help
individuals achieve their health and fitness goals. I focus on REAL FOOD and
how to best utilize it for
weight management,
sports performance and
healthy living.
If you have any questions about how our
products can fit into your diet, or just
questions in general about your diet,
I am here to help!

www.sarahssnacks.com
orders@nutsaboutgranola.com
(717) 814-9648

FROZEN DESSERTS
iSwich Gourmet
The classic ice cream sandwich has gotten an upgrade. iSwich Gourmet is a
family-owned and operated artisan frozen dessert and ice cream company,
born from the classic American story of an ordinary family loving food,
finding their passion in the kitchen and pursuing a vision. Bring home a
classic pint or sandwich in any exciting flavor, perhaps the blueberry lemon
or raspberry chocolate!
iSwich Gourmet is a company centered around sharing and making
memories. Our ice cream sandwiches have already brought happiness to
many; let us bring that same happiness to you.
www.iswichgourmet.com
info@iSwichGourmet.com
(302) 559-9825

FROZEN DESSERTS

Mompops
Mompops was founded in 2010 by a schoolteacher who due to the increase
in food allergies, diabetes and obesity in children saw a need for a great
tasting, healthy, allergen free frozen treat. She quickly discovered there was
not only a void in the school system but also the general marketplace. She
created a frozen treat that tastes great, allergen free, and uses healthy/
simple ingredients. We are a 1-ounce fruit ice-pop that we produce in our
own Certified Free From Top 8 Allergen Free facility.
All of our products are:
Certified Peanut Free
Tree Nut Free
Gluten Free
Dairy Free
Soy Free
Vegan
OU Kosher.
Our facility is the FIRST to also be Certified Free from the Top 8 food
allergens in addition to being naturally NonGMO. All products are under 20
calories and under 5G of carbs and sugars.
www.mompops.com
cooldown@mompops.com
1-844-MOMPOPS

FROZEN DESSERTS

The Frozen Farmer
The Frozen Farmer is the perfect indulgence, sustainably crafted. Rooted in
the tradition of our third-generation farm, The Frozen Farmer makes
naturally indulgent frozen confections from our own family recipes.
“More than 20% of the fruits and veggies in America are too ugly to make it
off the farm and on the grocery store shelf. For farm families like mine, this
means a major loss in profit," said Katey. "Finally one night we were kicking
around ideas of how to make money on all this otherwise wasted fruit that
tasted perfectly good, despite the way it looked and it came to us – we could
make ice cream and sorbet with fresh fruit from the farm!”
Crafted from sustainable,
upcycled ingredients, we make
a full line of ice cream, sorbet,
and Frobert, our own ice cream
and sorbet, bringing you a taste
that’s full of flavor, not fat and
sugar, for indulgent treats you
can feel good about. We offer
flat rate shipping nationwide!
www.thefrozenfarmer.com
Katey@thefrozenfarmer.com
(302) 245-5525

DISCOUNT CODE “WBESHOWCASE”
VALID THROUGH FEB. 14 ONLY

HANDBAGS & APPAREL
AnaOno
THE ANAONO DIFFERENCE: AnaOno is not just a bra. We design intimates
for women that have undergone breast surgery, often related to a cancer
diagnosis. Our focus is on the WHOLE woman, not just her breasts. Every
piece is designed with intention to meet the specific needs of these
customers and patients that are not met by traditional lingerie options.
Our collections are made for those with one breast, two breasts, no breasts
or new breasts, because we know that breasts don’t define the woman, the
way she feels does. AnaOno is there every step of the way, from diagnosis,
through surgery, and beyond. With AnaOno, you are Never Alone.

www.anaono.com
DD@AnaOno.com
(267) 624-8486

OFFERING 20% DISCOUNT
USING CODE “WBENC20”

HANDBAGS & APPAREL

MinkeeBlue LLC
MinkeeBlue are organizational travel and work bags designed to eliminate
the need to carry multiple bags. They are functional and versatile bags
designed to organize and separate your purse essentials and laptop from
your shoes or lunch.
We've re-engineered the everyday tote and backpack, so you don't have to
struggle with two or three bags. Purse essentials, shoes, lunch, gym gear,
laptop... it's organized and separated in your MinkeeBlue bag.

STYLE
MEETS
FUNCTIONALITY!

www.minkeeblue.com
sherrill@minkeeblue.com
(215) 821-8253

OFFERING 10% DISCOUNT
USING CODE "WBE10"

BEVERAGES
The Coffee Tree Roasters
A local favorite in the Pittsburgh coffee scene, The
Coffee Tree family aims to serve the freshest and finest
single farm sourced coffees from around the world, while
supporting their local community and schools.
Woman Owned, and serving Pittsburgh for
27 years, they also offer fresh-baked pastries,
coffee accessories, gift baskets and gift cards.
Get your caffeine fix at one of their warm
coffeehouses, or take home a bag of beans
from their thriving roastery.
www.coffeetree.store
info@coffeetree.com
(412) 621-6880

BEVERAGES

Smart Sips Coffee
Smart Sips Coffee is not your ordinary cup of joe. We bring excitement into
the ‘daily coffee drinking routine’ with unique flavored gourmet coffees,
decafs, cappuccinos, lattes and hot chocolates. With Smart Sips’, you can
drink your dessert without the calories, carbs or sugar!
Our decadent flavored coffees are 0 sugar, 0 carbs, and two calories per cup
while our cappuccinos, lattes and hot chocolates are low calorie, low sugar.
With flavors including Chocolate Peanut Butter, Blueberry Cinnamon
Crumble, Banana Cream, Carrot Cake, Red Velvet and so many more, we
invite you to indulge guilt-free!

www.smartsipscoffee.com
lara@smartsipscoffee.com
(973) 327-3187

USE PROMO CODE WBENC
FOR $5 OFF $30+
*Offering free shipping on all orders

BEVERAGES

Mingle Mocktails
These uplifting non-alcoholic, cocktail-inspired fusions are handcrafted from
the highest quality botanicals, real fruit juices and a touch of organic cane
sugar with only 20 calories per 4 oz serving.
Mingle is designed to be irresistibly sippable, flexibly mixable and perfectly
compatible with any occasion – from a fancy cocktail reception to a backyard
BBQ.
Products being showcased:
Cranberry Cosmo -A sparkling celebration of tangy cranberry and zesty
lime for a light and perfectly crisp citrusy finish.
The Moscow Mule - A zesty blend of tangy lime and crisp ginger for a
tastefully balanced, effervescent finish.

BEVERAGES

Mingle Mocktails
Blackberry Hibiscus Bellini - A masterful blend of tangy blackberry juice
with delicate hibiscus for a light and fruity, effervescent finish.
Cucumber Melon Mojito - A juicy fusion of cool cucumber, ripe melon and
a hint of mint for a refreshingly balanced effervescent finish.
Blood Orange Elderflower - A citrusy symphony of blood orange and
subtle floral notes of elderflower for a bright, subtly sweet effervescent
finish.

Whether you drink or not,
you feel part of the occasion.

www.minglemocktails.com
info@minglemocktails.com
888-245-5566

OFFERING 15% DISCOUNT
CODE "15WBENC"

BEVERAGES

Ajiri Tea Company, LLC
Ajiri means "to employ" in Swahili and employs 60 women in western Kenya
to handcraft the packaging for the tea and coffee boxes. The award-winning
teas and coffee are mainly sourced from Kenya.
100% of the profits go back to the growing regions to pay school fees and
provide supportive programming for orphans.
Products being showcased:
Kenyan Black Tea, Organic Rooibos (caffeine-free)
Kenyan AA Coffee

www.ajiritea.com
info@ajiritea.com
(610) 982-5075

10% DISCOUNT CODE “WBENC,”
IF PURCHASED DURING EVENT

